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4310/61 Investigator Drive, Robina, Qld 4226

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

David Brown

0432010020

Lucas Rupp

0406249324
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Contact Agent

Welcome to 4310/61 Investigator Drive, Robina QLD – a near-new apartment that defines contemporary elegance and

convenience. This stunning property boasts a modern fit-out and open plan living, creating a stylish and comfortable

ambiance for its fortunate residents.Step inside this immaculate apartment boasts an open plan design and ensures a

seamless flow between the living, dining, and kitchen areas, creating an inviting space for relaxation and entertaining.This

near new apartment will appeal to first home buyers, downsizers or the savvy investor!!! Why you will love this home:- 2

Bedrooms including with master with ensuite  - Open plan living/kitchen- 2 Bathrooms - Balcony - Air conditioning-

Ceiling fans- Complex features a gym, entertaining facilities and pool This apartment enjoys a prime location within

walking distance to Robina Town Centre, where you'll find an array of shops, dining options, and entertainment. Proximity

to hospitals and schools adds to the convenience for families and healthcare professionals alike.Convenient access to

major roads and public transport makes commuting a breeze, ensuring you can explore everything the Gold Coast has to

offer with ease.Don't miss the opportunity to make this exquisite apartment your new home. Contact us today to arrange

a viewing and experience the epitome of modern living in the heart of Robina!Price Disclaimer: This property is being sold

without a price and therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price

bracket for website functionality purposes only.Disclaimer: We have in preparing this information used our best

endeavours to ensure that the information contained herein is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and

disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements that may occur. Prospective

purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained herein. * denotes approximate

measurements.


